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This paper generalizes the existing empirical literature on the determinants of the   
location of FDI, using a nested logit (NL) model and a novel three-level dataset to 
examine the factors explaining 1,108 foreign investment location decisions into 13 
Central and Eastern European countries (CEECs) between 1997 and 2007. The NL model 
relaxes the multinomial logit model assumption of independence of identically distributed 
error terms and allows for testing if national boundaries affect the investment location 
choices of MNEs in the CEECs. In contrast to the existing empirical literature on the 
investment location choices, the Heteroskedastic Extreme Value model is used as a tool 
to reveal an appropriate nesting structure. The highly significant empirical results, based 
on a general underlying economic model of imperfect competition, show that the 
responsiveness of FDI in the CEECs to country-level variables differs both across sectors 
and across firms of different sizes and profitability. Hence the results of previous studies 
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  31. Introduction 
The discrete choice econometric methodology has become an increasingly popular 
technique for investigating the location decisions of foreign direct investment (FDI), 
especially in the regional science literature (see for example, Head et al, 1999, Guimaraes 
et al, 2000 and Kim et al, 2003). This literature, however, is subject to two principal 
limitations. First, in general, the most often used Multinomial logit approach (MNL) does 
not test if national boundaries affect the investment location choices of MNE as opposed 
to countries belonging to the same geographical region. In other words it largely ignores 
the fact that location choices of foreign investors are likely to have a nested structure. 
Moreover, where the nested structure is acknowledged it is treated in a purely judgmental 
manner (see, for example, Guimaraes et al 2000 and Barrios et al 2004). A second 
limitation is that the existing literature on the determinants of FDI uses single–level data, 
that is either country- or firm- and industry-specific data, whereas because the FDI 
location decision depends upon country, industry and firm level determinants, greater 
estimation efficiency can be achieved by using multi-level data.   
This paper therefore makes two principal contributions to the existing literature. 
First, it uses the heteroskedastic extreme value model (HEV) proposed by Hensher and 
Greene (2002) to help choose the most appropriate nesting structure for the data, prior to 
the estimation of the Nested logit model, rather than to base such decisions on intuition, 
which could lead to inappropriate estimates. Second, it makes use of a multi-level data set 
– allowing firm, industry (or sector) and country effects to simultaneously determine the 
firm-level FDI location decisions. Thus national, industry or firm level variables can 
affect the specific location decision. This is a more general approach than in previous 
papers which will lead to more robust estimates. This methodology is applied to the 
  4location choices of 1,108 foreign direct investment decisions of firms in the EU(15), 
Norway, Switzerland, Russia, Japan and the USA into 13 Central and Eastern European 
Counties (CEECs) – the 12 recent EU member states excluding Cyprus and Malta, but 
including Croatia, Russia and Ukraine - over an eleven year period from 1997 to 2007. 
The rest of the paper is set out as follows. Section 2 explains the nested logit model 
(NL model) and in particular, the HEV approach that helps to determine appropriate nests 
for the data set. Section 3 outlines a new-trade theory model of the firm’s profit function, 
used to identify the economic variables that determine the FDI decision. Section 4 
explains the construction of the variables and other data needed to estimate the model and 
Section 5 presents the econometric results. 
 
2.  The Nested Logit Model 
There are two forms of the NL model: the random utility maximization nested logit 
(UMNL) and the non-normalized nested logit (NNNL), based on probability 
relationships, which is not consistent with utility maximization
1. Both models have 
different properties that may substantially influence the estimation results, predictions, 
and, consequently, policy implications, although, often the specification of the NL model 
is not explicitly stated in the literature, making the estimation results impossible to 
compare. Since utility (or profit) maximisation is basic to the underlying model, in this 
paper the UMNL model is employed. 
The utility for each alternative c can be expressed as 
c c c V U ε + =                                                                                     (1) 
                                                 
1 “Compliance with utility maximization requires that any monotonically increasing transformation of the 
utility functions of all elemental alternatives leave unaffected the ranking of the choice probabilities of the 
alternatives” Hensher and Greene(2002). 
  5where  Uc consists of an observed component Vc and error term εc. The observed 
component can be expressed as: 
( ) ( ) ( ) Nc Nc c c c c c c X f X f X f V β β β β + + + + = .... 2 2 1 1 0                         (2) 
where the   terms are the potential variables that determine  . The unobserved 
components of utility, ε
ic X c V
c, can each influence the random components in a different way 
resulting in different variances (standard deviations) of the random error components 
across groups of alternatives in the choice set (Hensher and Greene, 2002). Louviere et 




where µ is a scale parameter. As scale parameters in the NL model vary due to the 
different variances of the unobserved effects of alternatives in different nests, µ becomes 
an additional multiplicand of each factor influencing a choice. Therefore: 
() ( ) Nc Nc c c c c c c c c c c X f X f X f V ( ) β µ β µ β µ β µ + + + + = .... 2 2 1 1 0                (3) 
Scale parameter µ c can be moved to the left-hand side of the equation: 
() ( ) ( ) Nc Nc c c c c c c c X f X f X f V β β β β µ + + + + = .... / 2 2 1 1 0                        (4) 
Each alternative c in nest k will have a scale parameter  ) | ( k c µ′ and each nest (upper 
level) will have a scale parameter λk. However, the variance of the unobserved effects and 
therefore, the scale parameters for alternatives in the same nest, have to be equal and the 
notation c for   ) | ( k c µ′  is dropped (µ k).  
The NL model can be decomposed into standard logit models, marginal and 
conditional probabilities. In the case of two-level NL model, the probability of choosing 
alternative c in nest k is equal to the product of the marginal probability Pk of choosing 
nest k and conditional probability Pc|k of choosing the alternative conditional on that nest 
k being chosen:  
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Indices g and l indicate other alternatives and nests respectively. The log of the 
denominator in equation (6) is called the inclusive value IVk. It corresponds to the 





l g l l V IV / exp ln µ                                                 (8) 
The parameter of IV is the ratio of the scale parameter at the upper level to the scale 
parameter at the lower level λm/µk. Due to the identification problem
2, normalisation of 
one of the scale parameters is required. If the numerator is normalised to 1 (λk = λl = 1), 
we have RU2 UMNL model (normalisation at the upper level), and if the denominator is 
normalised to 1 (µk = µl = 1), we have RU1 UMNL model (normalisation at the lower 
level). Without imposing restrictions, however, only the RU2 UMNL specification is 
consistent with utility maximisation theory. The estimated parameters of both the RU1 
UMNL model and the RU2 UMNL model will be the same (after re-scaling) only when 
all the parameters are alternative specific. As the model also includes generic variables 
                                                 
2 Identification problem arises when the model tries to estimate more parameters than it is possible to 
estimate with the information given. 
  7the RU2 specification is preferred. In the case of RU2 UMNL, the probability of 
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The parameter µk is a measure of the degree of independence in unobserved utility among 
the alternatives in nest k. When µk = 1, there is a complete independence within nest k, 
that is, no correlation. In this case, the NL model reduces to the standard logit model. The 
model is consistent with utility maximization for all values of the explanatory variables, 
if all µk lie in the unit interval. If µk is greater that 1, the model is consistent with utility-
maximizing behaviour for some range of the explanatory variable values, while a 
negative values of µk are inconsistent with utility maximization (Train, 2003).  
One disadvantage of the NL model is the difficulty in determining the correct 
nesting structures. Although there is a possibility that the nesting structure based on 
common sense is the appropriate one, there is a high risk that a mis-specified nesting 
structure will cause losses in predictive ability and yield misleading insights about the 
attribute elasticities within nests. Hensher (1999) therefore proposes the Heteroskedastic 
Extreme Value (HEV) model as a tool to reveal the best nesting structure for hierarchical 
choice models. Although the HEV model itself in not consistent with utility 
maximisation, it assumes that the random components in the utilities of different 
alternatives have a type I extreme value distribution, therefore, they are independent and 
non-identically distributed. As a result, all alternatives in the choice set have free 
variance.  
  8Thus probability density function and the cumulative distribution function of the 
the random error  term,  εc for the cth alternative with unrestricted variance and scale 
parameter λc, which is the inverse of the standard deviation of the random component, are 
given by the following formulas: 
() ( () c c c c
c
c λ ε λ ε
λ
ε / exp exp / exp
1
f( − − =   ) )
                 (10) 
and  
() ) / exp exp( ) ( ) ( c c
z
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=
−∞ =         (11) 
The probability that an individual will choose alternative c, given the probability 
distribution for the random components and non-independence among the random 
components, is given by: 
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Where F(·) and f(·) are the probability density functions and cumulative distribution 
functions, respectively of the type I extreme value distribution. Substituting  c c z λ ε / = , 
the probability of choosing alternative c can be re-written as: 
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If the scale parameters of the random components of all alternatives are equal, then the 
probability expression collapses to the standard Multinomial logit model. 
  93.  The Economic Model 
The economic factors that determine the level of profit need to be specified. The after-tax 
profit in each location is defined as total revenue (TR) less total costs (TC) net of tax and 
deducted of costs arising from the institutional, legal, political and macroeconomic 
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where   is the tax rate in location c, so that total profits are defined to be net of tax and 
where  is the price received in country c by firm i in industry s from selling 
output , and   are the costs of producing  . Output not only includes the 




cis Q cis TC cis Q
We assume “iceberg” type transport costs τcd between source country d and host 
country c (Samuelson, 1954). For example, when goods are shipped from country d to 
country c, only a fraction 1/τdc of the original unit arrives ( 1 > cd τ ).Hence, other things 
being equal, remote locations are at a disadvantage. Finally,   is a term that captures the 
costs that firms incur due to the macroeconomic investment environment prevalent in the 
host country. 
c G
Whilst TR is straightforward (prices adjusted for transport costs times quantity), 
the TC function still needs to be fully specified. The minimum total costs in each location 
  10are made up of fixed and variable costs, which following the new trade theory can be 
specified as:
3




cs ics ics Q c r w f w Q TC
β α β α − − − =
1
   (15) 
where wcs
s is an hourly wage rate of skilled labour in country c and industry s; wcs
u is an 
hourly wage rate of unskilled labour in country c and industry s, rc is the cost of capital in 
country c, although multinational enterprises use foreign capital in the form of FDI and so 
in the empirical model rc, refers to the rate of return on capital in the host country. The α 
and β parameters are the shares of skilled and unskilled labour in total cost respectively. 
The first term on the right hand side of equation (15) represents the fixed costs, so a firm 
that locates its capital in country c and industry s incurs fixed cost fics, of acquiring 
information about foreign markets, developing appropriate marketing strategies and 
building distribution networks (Bernard et al., 2004). It is also assumed that skilled labour 
is allocated to fixed costs (reflecting costs of R&D), while capital and unskilled labour 
are allocated to variable costs (capturing standard production). The relative intensity of 
factor use varies across industries. Multinational enterprises use foreign capital in the 
form of foreign direct investment and domestic skilled and unskilled labour, L
s and L
u 
respectively. Substituting (15) into (14) we obtain: 
() () () ( ) () c cis
s
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This specification of the profit function, in contrast to the majority of the current 
theoretical and empirical literature on FDI, allows for the heterogeneity of firms in 
different sectors and in different countries. This is important, as particular location 
                                                 
3 This is a standard formulation – see Krugman (1991). The total minimum cost is derived from a standard 
cost minimization problem assuming a Cobb-Douglas production function. 
  11advantages do not have the same value for all multinational enterprises. For example, 
firms operating in different sectors and firms of different size and profitability benefit 
from local resources to different degrees. Location advantages vary for MNEs with 
different characteristics, therefore, the interaction between location and firm together 
with industry attributes, rather than each of the firm and industry factors independently 
affects location choices. For example, smaller firms are expected to invest in countries 
with strong historical ties and similar culture and language, while larger firms are 
expected to invest in more remote countries.  
  For a given set of prices, the attributes of the determinants of the profit function 








− − + + − −
cs c c c cd c cis w G Q r T ; , , ,τ π π                        (17) 
where the first five terms are location-specific variables, while the last variable wcs does 
not only vary across countries, but also across industries.  
 
4.  The Data Set and the Variable Specification  
Table 1 gives a summary of variable definitions and sources. There are 1,108 firm-level 
data observations on FDI flows from firms of 20 market economies (EU15 countries, 
USA, Japan, Russia, Norway and Switzerland) to the firms in 13 transition economies (12 
new EU member states (except for Malta and Cyprus) plus Croatia, Russia and Ukraine) 
from 1997 to 2007.  
The dependent variable in the NL model is arranged to take a value of 1 for the 
chosen alternatives and 0 for the rest of the alternatives that an investing firm faces. The 
  12dependent variable is a discrete choice indicator of the country in which the investment is 
made.  
The country-specific determinants of FDI into the CEECs can be loosely divided 
into the traditional determinants and the transition-specific determinants. The transition-
specific determinants are proxied by the risk associated with each host country, Gc, in 
equations (14) and (17). The institutional, legal and political environment, i.e. 
transparency and effectiveness of legal system, are important for the decision of foreign 
investors to locate their capital abroad. The Transparency International Corruption 
Perception Index (TICP) is used as a measure of the extent of corrupt practices in the host 
country. This index pools information from ten different surveys of business executives, 
risk analysis and the general public. The TICP index ranks countries in terms of the 
degree to which corruption is perceived to exist among public officials and politicians 
and it varies from 1 (high corruption) to 10 (no corruption). In order to make the 
interpretation of the parameter more intuitive the TICP index is multiplied through by 
minus one, so that the smaller the number the higher risk. 
The traditional determinants from (17) are the market size of the host country, Qc, 
the rate of return in the host country,  , distance τ c r cd, and tax rates   in the host country. 
As Table 1 shows, market size is simply the real GDP of the country and the rate of 
return is measured as the real discount (interest) rate.  
c T
Market access in the host country does not only depend on market size in host 
country itself but also on the opportunity to export production to the neighbouring 
countries. As a result, foreign investors may prefer countries with liberal trade regimes. 
In order to take this effect into account, investment receiving country’s exports as a 
  13percentage of its GDP is also included in the econometric model. The sign of the 
‘openness’ parameter of this variable is expected to be positive.  
Bevan and Estrin (2004) note that distance can be considered as a measure of the 
transaction costs of undertaking foreign activities, such as the costs of transport and 
communications, the costs of dealing with cultural and language differences, the costs of 
sending personnel abroad, and the informational costs of institutional and legal factors, 
e.g., local property rights, regulations and tax systems. These kinds of costs are assumed 
to increase with distance. Distance is measured by calculating a distance between source 
and host country capitals and expressed in kilometres
4. 
The corporate income tax rate affects the profitability of foreign direct investment 
and hence influences the location choices of MNEs. However, very few studies analyse 
the effect of taxation on the location choices of foreign firms in the CEECs (Bellak and 
Leibrecht, 2005; Carstensen and Toubal, 2004; Clausing and Dorobantu, 2005; Wei, 
2000). The studies that do include tax rates as location choice factors in CEECs usually 
use statutory corporate income tax rates, but these rates are not an appropriate indicator of 
the tax burden especially in the case of FDI, because they do not include all the relevant 
tax codes (Bellak and Leibrecht, 2005). Alternatively, effective corporate income tax 
rates should be used, as the statutory rate is only one of the determinants of total tax 
burden. For example, in calculating taxable profits, not all income may be included in the 
tax base; taxable income can vary due to the amount deducted from gross income; a 
reduced tax rate can be applied to a certain class of taxpayers; there might be an amount 
deducted from tax liability and the payment of tax can be delayed. As a result the tax base 
is influenced by depreciation schemes, treatment of losses and valuation of inventories 
                                                 
4 The data is available from http://www.indo.com/distance
  14among others. In this paper, in contrast to other studies, the tax burden in the 13 CEECs 
is measured as the effective corporate income tax rate which is calculated by dividing 
revenue taxes paid by corporations and other enterprises by a country’s GDP. This 
approach allows comparisons of different tax systems, taking into account such important 
aspect as untaxed reserves, risk, tax enforcement and the treatment of losses. 
In addition to the above mentioned factors in the empirical version of the model, 
three other country-specific factors are included in the empirical model: the national rate 
of unemployment and two dummy variables, one for European Union (EUD) and another 
for a common border (CBD) between the investing and the investment receiving country. 
A dummy variable for common border between the source and the host country is 
included, as it is expected that the host country is more likely to be chosen to locate 
investment if it shares the border with the source country. Usually countries sharing the 
same border have similar culture and language and stronger historical ties. Countries that 
joined the EU by January 2007 had to satisfy the economic (market economy), political 
(democracy and human rights) and administrative (well-functioning institutions) criteria 
set at the Copenhagen European Council in 1993. The accession of a CEEC into EU 
meant free trade with EU member states and the adoption of Western business and legal 
environment, which provided foreign investors with confidence in success of each 
country’s reforms. As a result, the parameter of EU dummy variable is expected to have a 
positive sign.  
Although, unemployment is not important for the individual firm’s profit 
function, it may still be of significance at the country level as an indicator of labour 
market flexibility. Countries with high local demand for goods and services and high 
labour market flexibility are likely to face relatively low rates of unemployment, which 
  15may encourage firms to invest in a particular host country. On the other hand, a high 
unemployment rate may mean that although it is easy to recruit labour, there is low 
demand locally and labour market rigidities. The impact of unemployment on the location 
decision is therefore strictly ambiguous.  
Industry-level real wage rates,  , are included as a proxy for the average costs 
of firms and they implicitly assume that workers are not fully mobile across sectors, at 
least in the short run. The profitability of the firm investing abroad is expected to be 
higher if the labour costs are lower in the chosen country than in the rest of the 
destination countries, which is why the coefficient on labour costs is expected to have a 
negative sign.  
cs w
The investment location factors above described may have a different effect on 
investing firms operating in different sectors. Four main groups of industries are 
analysed: scale-intensive (SCALE), science-based (SCIENCE), service (SERVICE) and 
traditional sectors (TRADIT). Scale-intensive sectors include typical oligopolistic, large 
firm industries, with high capital intensity, extensive economies of scale and learning, 
high technical and managerial complexity, for example, automobiles, aircrafts, chemicals, 
petrol and coal products, shipbuilding, industrial chemicals, drugs and medicines, petrol 
refineries, non-ferrous metals and railroad equipment (Midelfart-Knarvik et al., 2000). 
Science-based sectors, on the other hand, are characterised by innovative activities 
directly linked to high R&D expenditures, for example, fine chemicals, electronic 
components, telecommunications, and aerospace (Midelfart-Knarvik et al., 2000). 
Traditional (supplier-dominated) sectors include such industries as textiles, clothing, 
furniture, leather and shoes, ceramics, and the simplest metal products. Finally, banking 
insurance and retail are examples of service sectors. 
  16Firms investing in science-based industries are expected to employ more skilled 
labour and pay higher wages that reflects skill premium. On the other hand, firms 
locating investment in traditional sectors may be more concerned about the availability of 
unskilled labour. Firms that choose to invest in scale intensive industries are expected not 
only to serve the host country but also its neighbouring countries in order to exploit 
economies of scale. 
The characteristics of individual investing firms can also have an influence on 
responsiveness of country-level variables. The firm-level variables include the turnover 
of the investing firm as a proxy for its size ( ) and earnings before interest and tax as a 
proxy for its profitability ( ). Firms of different sizes and profitability possess different 
resources and capabilities (Dean et al., 1998). Small firms are characterised by speed, 
flexibility and niche-filling capabilities due to their structural simplicity and faster 
decision making, entrepreneurial-orientation and less risk aversion (Woo, 1987). As a 
result, smaller firms respond quicker to the dynamics of the industry environment. Larger 
firms, which are usually more profitable, are able to acquire larger market share by 
exploiting scale economies, bargaining power, patents, reputation and financial resources 
to deal with shocks and business downturns (Dean et al., 1998). The degree of 
internationalisation is largely determined by the size of the firm, since larger firms tend to 
be more profitable and productive and higher productivity increases the probability of 
setting up a foreign affiliate (Buch et al., 2005).  
i s
i e
Larger firms are expected to invest in countries with larger markets, while more 
profitable firms are expected to be less discouraged to invest in remote countries, as more 
funds are available to cover transaction costs, such as costs of transport and 
  17communication, the costs of dealing with cultural and linguistic differences, information 
costs of institutional and legal factors, etc. 
 
5.  The Estimation Results from the Nested Logit Model 
Before estimating the NL model, the appropriate nesting structure is chosen with the help 
of the HEV model. The HEV model puts each alternative in a separate nest and estimates 
inclusive value parameters for those nests. The inclusive value parameters with the 
closest estimated values are then grouped together to form nests in order to accommodate 
differential patterns of variance between subsets of alternatives.  
Table 2 presents the values of the IV parameters estimated by HEV model. As the 
HEV model is only used as a means to find the best nesting structure, while combining 
the nest/alternatives (there is one alternative per nest) with similarly sized IV parameters, 
the 0-1 range for the values of IV parameters estimated by the HEV model is not 
applicable. Once alternatives are divided into nests and the NL model is estimated, then 
the values of IV parameters have to be in the unit interval to keep the model compliant 
with the assumption of utility maximisation. The 13 CEECs, therefore, cannot be 
automatically divided into nests, according to the similarity among IV parameters 
estimated by the HEV model, as values of IV parameters estimated by the NL model also 
have to be in the unit interval and statistically different from both one and zero. As a 
result, intuition as well as the values of the IV parameters estimated by the HEV model, 
has to be used to select the appropriate nesting structure. Different nesting structures (the 
same specification) are presented in Table 3.  
The preferred nesting structure 4 has two nests: the first nest contains Poland, 
Russia, Romania, the Czech Republic and Hungary, and the second nest contains 
  18Slovenia, Bulgaria, Lithuania, Slovakia, Ukraine, Estonia, Latvia and Croatia. Countries 
in the first nest not only have received the largest share of FDI but they are also the 
largest GDP-wise countries (apart from Romania) in the sample. Furthermore, Czech 
Republic, Poland and Hungary are the most economically advanced countries in Central 
and Eastern Europe. The second nest contains the smallest GDP-wise countries, apart 
from Ukraine, with the smallest share of FDI. 
The NL model is first estimated for one layer of data (specification 1, Table 5), 
however, only three out of nine country-level variables are statistically significant. 
Market size of the investment receiving country, Qc, and the dummy variable for a 
common border between the host and the source countries, CBDcd, have a positive and 
statistically significant effect on investment location choices in the CEECs. On the other 
hand, the distance between investing and investment receiving countries, τcd, has a 
negative and statistically significant effect on the choice to invest in the 13 CEECs. This 
indicates that the bigger the host country and the closer it is to the source country the 
more likely it to be chosen by MNEs to locate investment. A positive and statistically 
significant coefficient on the dummy variable for common border indicates that foreign 
firms on average prefer to invest in adjacent countries, with which they may have 
stronger historical ties and cultural relationships.  
However, it does not mean that the statistically insignificant country-level 
variables are not important investment location factors; they may have different effect on 
firms investing in different sectors and on firms of different characteristics. Besides 
statistically significant country-level variables specification 2 (Table 5) also includes the 
variable that varies across countries and industries (wcs) and interaction terms between 
country-level variables and industry dummy variables. The parameter of the wcs variable 
  19is negative and statistically significant, indicating that investors in CEECs also search a 
cheap labour force. 
The results show that that firms operating in science-based industries will employ 
more skilled labour and pay higher wages that reflect skill premium. This effect is 
captured by the positive and statistically significant interaction term wcs×SCIENCE. In 
contrast to firms investing to science-based industries, firms choosing to invest in 
traditional sectors are more concerned about the availability of unskilled labour and they 
may not be discouraged to invest in countries with high unemployment rates, as this may 
mean the availability of the labour force. Unemployed people may loose their skills over 
time, however, firms investing in science-based industries and not in traditional sectors 
are more concerned about the availability of skilled labour. This effect is reflected in the 
positive and statistically significant interaction term between the dummy variable for 
traditional sectors and unemployment rate in the host country, TRADIT×uc. 
A positive and statistically significant interaction term between the European Union 
dummy variable and the dummy variable for traditional sectors, EU×TRADIT, shows that 
firms investing in Central and Eastern European countries that are members of European 
Union are more inclined to invest in science-based, scale intensive and service sectors 
rather that traditional sectors.  
Market size is of huge importance for large firms operating in scale intensive 
industries which locate their investment abroad in order to exploit extensive economies of 
scale. This is confirmed by positive and statistically significant interaction term between 
the openness of the host economy and the dummy variable for scale intensive industries 
Openc×Scale. The interaction term shows that firms investing in scale intensive industries 
will choose to locate investment in countries with liberal trade regime, as the market is 
  20not restricted by the borders of the host country and production can be exported to the 
neighbouring countries. 
Positive and statistically significant interaction term between risk of the host 
country and common border between investing and investment receiving countries, 
Gc×CBDcd, shows that firms investing in neighbouring countries are less discouraged by 
higher risk. Higher risk may be outweighed by the familiarity of the market, as 
neighbouring countries are more likely to share similar culture and traditions than 
countries which do not share a common border.  
Finally, specification 3 (Table 5) also includes interaction terms between country 
level variables and the characteristics of investing firms. The results show that firms of 
different size and profitability benefit from investment location factors to a different 
degree. A positive and statistically significant interaction term between investing firm’s 
size and host countries market size ,scis×Qc, shows that large firms characterized by high 
economies of scale search for larger foreign market. More profitable firms, on the other 
hand, have more resources to pay for transaction costs associated with investment in 
more remote countries, for example, costs of transport and communication, the costs of 
dealing with cultural and linguistic differences, the cost of sending personnel abroad, and 
information costs of institutional and legal factors. As a result, the interaction terms 
between the investing firm’s profitability and distance between investing and investment 
receiving countries, ecis×τcd, is positive and statistically significant. The statistically 
significant interaction terms show, that even though FDI to the CEECs can be partially 
explained by a number of country-level variables, the responsiveness of FDI to those 
variables differs across sectors and between firms of different sizes and profitability.  
  21Although the signs and significance of the estimated coefficients in the NL model 
can be informative, they cannot reveal the strength of the change in the attribute on the 
change in the probability of selecting a particular alternative. Given the characteristics of 
the investors, investment receiving industries and countries the NL model predicts the 
fractions of MNEs that invest in a particular country (Table 5). In addition to the fraction 
of investors that invest in a particular country, the NL model also provides information on 
the fraction of investment choices made in a particular region (nest). For example, the 
region that contains the Poland, Russia, Romania, Czech Republic and Hungary 
represents more than 67 percent of the investment choices. 
The elasticities for the Qc, and wsc attributes on each of the twelve alternatives 
have been calculated using probability weighted averages (Table 6). It is expected that 
the rise in the market size would make the location more attractive for foreign investors. 
For example, 1 percent increase in Bulgaria’s GDP, increases the probability of selecting 
the nest to which it belongs by 0.004 percent and alternative by 0.065 percent. As a 
result, the total effect will be an increase by 0.069 percent. The estimated GDP elasticities 
are inelastic for all location alternatives.  
Higher wage rates in the host country are also expected to have a negative effect 
on the investment location choices of multinational enterprises. However, the estimated 
wcs elasticities are inelastic for all 13 CEECs except for Slovenia, which is about -1.9. 
Although the many studies investigating the investment choices of multinational 
enterprises  in the CEECs have concluded that lower wage rates in the CEE is one of the 
factors attracting foreign investment, the calculated elasticities show that an increase in 
foreign investment is relatively smaller than the decrease in the wage rate in the 
investment receiving country. For example, an increase in the wage rate in Bulgaria by 1 
  22percent will decrease the probability of selecting the nest it belongs to by 0.016 percent, 
and the country itself by 0.236, giving a total decrease in the probability of selecting 
Bulgaria to locate foreign investment by 0.252 percent. 
 
6.  Conclusions 
The NL model applied in this paper takes into account the nested structure of investment 
location choices of MNEs and shows to what extent multinational enterprises consider 
countries belonging to the same region as close substitutes. In contract to the previous 
research the Heteroskedastic Extreme Value (HEV) model is used as a tool to reveal the 
best nesting structure for hierarchical investment choices of MNEs. 
The local market together with labour costs appears to be the main factors driving 
where multinational enterprises locate in the CEECs. The insignificance of other country-
level variables does not mean that they are not important factors, as firms investing in 
different sectors and firms of different characteristics may benefit from country-level 
characteristics to a different degree. The interactions terms between country-and industry- 
together with firm-level variables show that more profitable multinational enterprises are 
less discouraged to invest in remote countries, as they have more funds to cover 
transactions costs associated with more remote investment. Multinational enterprises 
operating in science-based industries are more likely to invest in CEEC with higher wage 
rates, as higher wages reflect the high skills, while firms operating in scale intensive 
industries are more likely to be concerned about exploiting their economies of scale and 
not only serving the host country but also neighbouring countries.  
This more general approach to the FDI decision shows that to allow for firm 
heterogeneity is important if robust estimates are to be found for their complex effects. 
  23These results cast doubt on the robustness of earlier empirical studies that focused on 
either macroeconomic or microeconomic features of the FDI location decision. In 
particular, they show that although a large number of country and firm characteristics are 
statistically significant, quantitatively the FDI location decision is not very responsive to 
the country level variables such as GDP or wage rates, in the receiving countries. The 
explanation could be that the FDI decision is largely a strategic decision, rather than a 
strictly economic decision and that the decision reached is part of the MNE global, rather 
than regional strategy.  
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  25Table 1: List of variables, definitions and sources 
Variable Definition  Source 
Choicec a CEEC, in which firm n chooses to locate its 
investment over the period of time from 1997 to 
2007 (it gets the value of 1 if the country received 
investment and 0 otherwise) 
Bureau van Dijk Zephyr 
database 
Distance  distance between the capital cities of the source 
country d and the host country c in kilometres 
http://www.indo.com/distance/
GDPc Real GDP of the host country c of the year 
investment took place 
IFS 
Riskc Corruption perception index of the host country c 
of the year investment took place 
Transparency International 
Unemplc unemployment rate of country c (percentage per 
annum) of the year investment took place 
IFS 
Taxc effective corporate income tax rate in country c of 
the year investment took place 
Calculated using data from 
IFS
Openessc Exports as a percentage of its GDP of the year 
investment took place  
IFS 
Bordercd a dummy variable that takes a value 1 if both 
source country d and host country c share a 
border, and 0 otherwise 
constructed 
EUc dummy variable that takes value 1 if country c 
joined EU before January 2007, and 0 otherwise 
constructed 
rc return on capital (lending rate) in country c of the 
year investment took place 
IFS 
Scales dummy variable that takes a value 1 if industry s 
is a scale-scale industry, and 0 otherwise 
constructed 
Sciences dummy variable that takes a value 1 if industry s 
is a science-based industry, and 0 otherwise 
constructed 
Tradits dummy variable that takes a value 1 if industry s 
is a traditional industry, and 0 otherwise 
constructed 
Services dummy variable that takes a value 1 if industry s 
is a service sector, and 0 otherwise 
constructed 
Wagec hourly real wage rates in the industry s in the 
country c of the year investment took place 
International Labour 
Organisation 
Sizen turnover of the investing firm i in Euros of the 
year investment took place 
Bureau van Dijk Zephyr 
database 
Earningsn earnings before interest and taxes of the investing 
firm i in Euros of the year investment took place 
Bureau van Dijk Zephyr 
database 
  26 
Table 2: Estimated Parameters for the HEV mode1 
Country IV  parameters  Country IV  parameters 
Bulgaria 0.8411  Lithuania  0.8921 
Croatia 1.4242 Poland 0.4279 
Czech Republic  0.5681  Romania  0.5522 
Estonia 1.0060  Russia  0.4824 
Hungary 0.5683  Slovakia 0.9915 
Latvia 1.2844  Slovenia  0.8387 




Table 3 Alternative Nesting Structures 
















D (Estonia, Latvia, 
Croatia) 
 
A (Poland, Russia, 
Romania) 



































A = 1.2828 
       (14.582) 
B = 0.6160 
      (4.950) 
C = 0.3560 
     (5.934) 
D = 0.2960 
     (5.380) 
 
A = 1.4999 
     (12.575) 
B = 1.2377 
     ( 8.276) 
C = 0.2825 
     (4.585) 
D = 0.3124 
     (5.510) 
E = 0.2267 
      (4.441) 
 
A = 1.0968 
     (13.888) 
B = 0.3697 
       (5.249) 
C = 0.2788 
     (4.891) 
 
A = 0.6550 
      (7.831) 
B = 0.2053 
      (3.973) 
 








1000.571 937.5418 980.2530  573.6767 





  27Table 4: Specifications of Nested Logit Model 
   1  2  3 
   Coef.  T-stats  Coef.  T-stats  Coef.  T-stats 
Distance -0.2640  {-4.241}  -0.2878  {-4.24}  -0.3858  {-4.34} 
GDP 0.1426  {6.40}  0.1290  {6.19}  0.1079  {4.55} 
Border 0.1320  {2.75}  0.3497  {2.72}  0.4701  {2.90} 
EU 0.0296  {1.01}           
Openness -0.0845  {-1.39}           
Interest 0.1786  {0.63}           
Risk -0.0010  {-0.06}           
Unemployment 0.2031  {0.55}           
Tax 1.1515  {1.18}           
Wage        -0.0715  {-3.47}  -0.0915  {-3.51} 
Scale_Openness        0.2669  {2.10}  0.3742  {2.23} 
Tradit_EU        -0.0553  {-1.53}  -0.0866  {-1.82} 
Tradit_Unempl        1.0871  {2.20}  1.5585  {2.49} 
Border_Risk        0.0502  {2.01}  0.0682  {2.13} 
Wage_Science       0.0582  {2.76}  0.0734  {2.76} 
Profit_Distance            0.0478  {2.40} 
Size_GDP            0.0611  {3.64} 
                  
Nest A  0.5411  {8.60}  0.5746  {8.35}  0.6550  {7.83} 
Nest B  0.1417  {3.83}  0.1556  {3.90}  0.2053  {3.97} 
Chi-squared
5 509.0355 540.9147 573.6767 
R-squared 0.0935  0.0994  0.1054 
Log-Likelihood -2466.418  -2450.478  -2434.097 
* Significant at 1 percent level 
** Significant at 5 percent level 
 
 
Table 5: Fraction of investors that invest in a particular country and region  
Region (nest)  Share  Country  Share 
Nest A  0.67419  Poland  0.20758 
    Russia  0.17329 
    Romania  0.09386 
    Czech Republic  0.11011 
    Hungary  0.08935 
Nest B  0.32581  Slovenia  0.02347 
    Bulgaria  0.04783 
    Lithuania  0.05144 
    Slovakia  0.03430 
    Ukraine  0.05957 
    Estonia  0.05415 
    Latvia  0.02888 
    Croatia  0.02617 
                                                 
5 Chi-squared deterimine if an estimated model is superior to the base model that includes only ASCs. If the 
Chi-squared value is larger than Chi-square statistics with degress of freedom equal to the difference in  
number of parameters estimated for the two models, then the null hypothesis that the estimated model is not 
better than the base model can be rejected. The chis-quared in all the four specifications indicate the 
superiority of the estimated models as compared to the base model. 
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Table 6: Direct Elasticities for GDP and WAGE Attributes 
 
   GDP attribute  Wage attribute 
Country  Branch Choice Total Branch Choice Total 
Bulgaria   0.004  0.065  0.069  -0.016  -0.236  -0.252 
Croatia   0.005  0.103  0.108  -0.026  -0.619  -0.645 
Czech 
Republic  
0.006 0.112  0.118  -0.017  -0.303  -0.319 
Estonia   0.002  0.035  0.037  -0.020  -0.449  -0.469 
Hungary   0.004  0.090  0.094  -0.011  -0.253  -0.264 
Latvia   0.001  0.045  0.046  -0.016  -0.118  -0.101 
Lithuania   0.002  0.086  0.088  -0.011  -0.601  -0.613 
Poland   0.018  0.260  0.278  -0.018  -0.265  -0.283 
Russia 0.037  0.355  0.391  -0.006  -0.054  -0.060 
Romania   0.002  0.044  0.046  -0.003  -0.071  -0.074 
Slovakia   0.006  0.114  0.120  -0.034  -0.638  -0.672 
Slovenia   0.002  0.104  0.106  -0.031  -1.864  -1.895 
Ukraine   0.008  0.161  0.169  -0.006  -0.111  -0.116 
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